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A B S T R A C T

Due to the softening at the heat-affected zone (HAZ) in ultra-high strength steels (UHSS), the mechanical proper-
ties can deteriorate depending on the steels’ grade, welding heat input, and its associated cooling rate. Hence, a
design based on the properties of the base material (BM) may not be appropriate, and there is a need to retain the
lost properties of the weldment. This study presents an effort to strengthen butt-welded UHSSs using ultra-high
modulus (UHM) carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) plates. Although the rehabilitation and strengthening of
steel structures using CFRPs have been available during the last two decades, they have not been used to
strengthen higher grades of steel such as UHSSs. For this aim, a series of tensile tests were carried out on butt-
welded UHSSs strengthened with adhesively bonded UHM CFRP plates on both sides of the weldment. Two weld-
ing processes, i.e. the gas metal arc welding (GMAW) and laser welding, were implemented separately to join the
plates. Microhardness measurements and tensile tests were carried out for the experimental part, as well as finite
element (FE) analysis of the joints. The results were also compared with other available methods, i.e. high-
frequency mechanical impact (HFMI) treatment and TIG-dressing (tungsten inert gas) of the weld toe that are
commonly used to increase the fatigue life of UHSS joints. It was found that CFRP strengthening can not only re-
tain the lost properties of the weldment but can also increase the joint strength up to 32% compared to the BM,
and a considerable 50% higher stiffness. In contrast, the other methods (HFMI and TIG-dressing) had no impact
on the tensile characteristics of the weldments.

Nomenclature

A0 Initial cross-section
Aloss Void area
BM Base material
CFRP Carbon fiber reinforced polymer
D Damage parameter
DIC Digital image correlation
DSS Double-side strengthened
EPPF Effective plastic strain
EPPFR Effective plastic strain at which the element deletes
F Focal point position
FE Finite element

fu Tensile strength
GMAW Gas metal arc welding
HAZ Heat-affected zone
HFMI High-frequency mechanical impact
HI Heat input
HSS High strength steel
Hv Vickers hardness
LW Laser welding
I Welding current
P Tensile load
RD Steel’s rolling direction
TIG Tungsten inert gas
ta1 Adhesive thickness (first layer)
ta2 Adhesive thickness (second layer)
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ts Thickness of the steel substrate
tt1 Thickness of the composite system after bonding the

first layer
tt2 Thickness of the composite system after bonding the

second layer
UHM Ultra-high modulus
UHSS Ultra-high strength steels
V Welding moving head speed
ε Thermal efficiency of the welding procedure
ε1, ε2, ε3 Principal plastic strains
σ0.2% 0.2% proof stress
σnominal Nominal stress

1. Introduction

The applications of ultra-high strength steels (UHSS) (i.e. nominal
yield strength over 690 MPa) are significantly increasing in structural
engineering [1,2]. They have the desirable combination of high
strength and low weight. However, their sensitivity to heat input (HI)
from welding due to softening at the heat-affected zone (HAZ) can re-
sult in a decrease of static capacity, which reduces their efficiency [3].

Among the welding methods used in the literature to join UHSS
plates and tubes, gas metal arc welding (GMAW) [4,5] and laser weld-
ing (LW) [6,7] were the most desirable. The tensile strength reduction
of the joint due to the softened HAZ could go as high as 60% [8], which
was dependent on the steel’s grade and its manufacturing process [4],
the executed welding method [6], HI, and cooling rate [3]. Nonethe-
less, the softened HAZ was negligible in all cases. Hence, it is vital to
find possible solutions that can potentially retain the desirable charac-
teristics of UHSS after welding.

The conventional method to rehabilitate or increase the fatigue life
of metallic structures often involves bulky and heavy plates [9]. The
other method that has gained attention in recent years, recommended
by the International Institute of Welding (IIW), is the application of
high-frequency mechanical impact (HFMI) treatment of the weld toe
[10]. According to Yildirim and Marquis (2012), one fatigue class in-
crease in strength (about 12.5%) for every 200 MPa increase in static
yield strength for HFMI-treated welded joints is expected [11]. Al-
though this method provides fatigue life extension for welded details, it
is limited to fatigue crack initiation only [11]. Moreover, it has a depth
effectiveness up to 1.5 mm, and it does not offer any increase in the sta-
tic capacity of the welded joints [12]. Accordingly, it is important to
find other solutions that can efficiently increase the load carrying ca-
pacity under static loading and enhance the fatigue life (both crack ini-
tiation and propagation phases) in such steel materials.

An alternative method, which recently became attractive as a
strengthening solution for metallic structures, is the application of car-
bon fiber reinforced polymers (CFRPs) [13–15]. CFRPs were used to re-
habilitate metallic members such as flexural strengthening of beams in
bridge structures [16], cracked steel plates [17], welded plates [18],
and welded hollow sections [19], with special attention paid to retro-
fitting aged bridge structures [20]. The steel grades strengthened by
CFRP in the literature are limited to mild steel, with few examples of
high strength steel (HSS) up to a grade of S690 [5,21], as well as a pa-

per by Jiao and Zhao (2004) on the strengthening of UHSS circular hol-
low sections using CFRP sheets [22]. The investigation of CFRP
strengthening welded UHSS is necessary partially because of the soften-
ing in the heat-affected zone (HAZ), which reduces the strength of the
steel, and partially because such structures may need strengthening af-
ter some years of service due to degradation caused by corrosion or to
increased service loading. The main concern in using CFRPs to
strengthen higher grades of steel is premature debonding. Since UHSS
undergoes much higher service loading, higher shear stress in the bond
interface is expected. However, a study by Amraei et al. (2020) on
UHSS thin plates suggests that the bond interface can carry loads up to
the tensile strength of the base steel substrate when the plate thickness
was below 10 mm [23]. Hence, it motivates further studies on the feasi-
bility of CFRPs in strengthening UHSSs.

This research aims to strengthen butt-welded UHSS using CFRP
plates. The steel plates were grades S700 and S960 manufactured via
quenched and tempered and direct quenching, respectively. The direct
quenched types of UHSS are especially prone to the negative effects of
the welding HI [3]. Two welding methods, i.e. GMAW and LW, were
adopted to join the plates of each steel grade together. The CFRP plates
were made of unidirectional fibers with elastic modulus of 450 GPa.
Araldite adhesive, which was found to be suitable for bonding UHSS
and UHM CFRP, was utilized to manufacture the steel-CFRP composite
specimens [24,25]. Furthermore, the results were compared with that
of CFPR-strengthened mild steels and of HFMI and TIG-dressing treat-
ment of the weldments. Moreover, the possible fatigue life extension of
butt-welded UHSS strengthened with CFRP was examined. Finally, to
evaluate the state of stress at the weld toe in strengthened specimens,
the finite element analysis was performed using the LS-DYNA software
package.

2. Materials

The weldments of two UHSSs (i.e. S700 and S960) were chosen to be
strengthened using UHM CFRP under quasi-static loading. The nominal
chemical compositions of the as-received steel plates are shown in
Table 1 based on the certificates provided by the manufacturer.

Both steel alloys had a mixture of bainite (B) and martensite (M) in
their microstructure, as shown in Fig. 1. More details of the microstruc-
ture of BMs can be found in [3,26]. Due to their low carbon content,
these steel grades are suitable for welding. However, because of their
fine microstructure, UHSS grades are more sensitive to the welding HI
compared to the lower grades of steel [5]. Hence, the welding HI should
be kept under 1 kJ/mm in each weld pass as recommended in the litera-
ture [3].

The UHM CFRP laminate chosen to strengthen the steel substrates
had a nominal thickness and width of 2.27 and 50 mm, respectively.
According to the manufacturer, Young’s modulus and tensile strength
of the CFRP laminate were 450 GPa and 1500 MPa, respectively. It is
notable that the very high elastic modulus of such CFRP laminate is
achievable only at strain values over 0.2%, as pointed out by Ghafoori
and Motavalli [27]. In their study of a similar CFRP laminate from the
same manufacturer, Young’s modulus of the CFRP was calculated as
399 GPa, which was 11% lower than that claimed by the manufacturer.

In order to bond the CFRP laminate to the steel substrate, the two-
part adhesive Araldite 420 A/B was used. Due to its superior properties,
this adhesive is commonly used in bonding applications for metallic

Table 1
The nominal chemical composition of the BMs (wt. %).
Steel C Si Mn P S V Cu Cr Ni Mo CEV*

S700 0.12 0.25 2.10 0.020 0.10 0.20 – – – – 0.38
S960 0.088 0.04 1.13 0.010 0.000 0.009 0.011 1.00 0.05 0.117 0.59

*Carbon equivalent content
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Fig. 1. SEM images of the BMs a) S700 [3], and b) S960 [26].

substrates. According to Fawzia [28], the shear strength and tensile
modulus of the adhesive are 28.6 and 1901 MPa, respectively.

3. Experimental program

The experimental program in this study included four steps. First, a
butt-welded joint was manufactured in which two welding methods, in-
cluding GMAW and LW, were adopted. Next, tensile specimens were
cut from the welded plates. After that, the composite system was fabri-
cated, and the specimens were allowed to cure. Finally, the specimens
were tensile tested at ambient conditions. The step-by-step procedure is
explained in this section.

3.1. Welding

Two processes were implemented in this phase, including GMAW
and LW. To attain consistent high-quality welding, the processes were
performed using a robot arm. For the GMAW, a double V-groove profile
was made by machining the plate’s edge, as shown in Fig. 2. A welding
torch passed at each side of the joint with a moving head speed of
6.2 mm/s. The welding filler material was chosen according to the ten-
sile strength of steel so that a match configuration was reached for each
steel grade. The welding torch was tilted to a 5° angle toward the push-
ing direction. Based on the welding parameters, the induced heat input
energy of 0.7 kJ/mm for each weld pass was attained; it was calculated
through [29], as shown in Eq. (1).

Q = ε × U × I/(v × 1000) (kJ/mm) (1)

According to Eq. (1), ε is the thermal efficiency of the welding pro-
cedure, which is 0.8 for GMAW. U, I, and v are the welding arc voltage,
current, and moving head speed. The applied welding parameters are
shown in Table 2.Table 3.

To laser weld the specimens, a 10-kW power fiber laser machine was
utilized. The plate edges at the welded area were machined for 2 mm to
remove possible HAZ due to the laser cutting process. Hence, a flat edge
was manufactured, and the air gap was set to zero. A round shape with
0.2 mm radius was achieved as the laser beam was focused using a 300-
mm lens and a collimation of 150 mm. The focal point position (F) was
set at 3 mm below the surface, creating a keyhole shape at the cross-
section of the weldment. Since no filler material was used in the LW

Fig. 2. Schematic of tensile specimens. a) Butt-welded with adhesively bonded
CFRP (RD stands for steel’s rolling direction), b) the double-V groove shape for
GMAW. (Dimension in mm, not to scale).

Table 2
The applied welding parameters for GMAW and LW processes.
GMAW

Weld pass Filler I U V Q
[No.] material [A] [V] [mm/s] [kJ/mm]

S700 1 Union Ni 2.5 219 25.1 6.2 0.71
2 219 25.1 6.2 0.71

S960 1 Union X96 214 25.1 6.2 0.69
2 217 25.1 6.2 0.70

LW

Power F v Q
[kW] [mm] [mm/s] [kJ/mm]

S700 9 −3 30 0.3
S960

Table 3
Measured thicknesses of all specimens (all in mm).
Specimen ts tc tt 1 tt 2 ta1 ta2

S700 GMAW-DSS 8.01 2.27 10.73 13.43 0.45 0.43
S960 GMAW-DSS 8.23 2.27 10.95 13.63 0.45 0.41
S700 LW-DSS 8.01 2.27 10.68 13.39 0.40 0.44
S960 LW-DSS 8.22 2.27 10.97 13.68 0.48 0.44

process, the joint strength was at perfect match configuration compared
to that of the BM. The laser beam was passing on the surface of the
weldment with a speed of 30 mm/s, which is considered as a very fast
welding process [3]. The applied welding parameters are listed in Table
2.

3.2. Specimens

According to the experimental program in this study, five different
specimens were manufactured, including

(a) BMs with no welds as control specimens
(b) GMAW and LW specimens with no CFRP strengthening scheme
(c) Welded specimens strengthened with CFRP on both sides
(d) GMAW specimens with no CFRP strengthening, treated at the

weld toe using HFMI or TIG-dressing
(e) Butt-welded specimens (using GMAW) and strengthened on both

sides using CFRP laminates.

For the BM specimens (a), the steel plates were laser cut in a rolling
direction (RD) to form a flat dog-bone shape, as shown in Fig. 2 (a). To
manufacture welded specimens (b), two steel plates were butt-welded
using either GMAW or LW. After the steel plates were welded, tensile
specimens were laser cut, as shown in Fig. 2. In order to attain weld
consistency in all welded specimens, the cut samples were taken from a
single weldment manufactured by a robot arm. The effect of HI from

3
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laser cutting at the edge in the reduced cross-section area was avoided
by performing 2 mm of machining. The specimens for CFRP strengthen-
ing (c) were cut from the same weldment as those in (b) so that the weld
quality is kept consistent. The details of the composite system manufac-
turing are explained in section 3.3. HFMI and TIG-dressing were per-
formed at the weld toe of the GMAW specimen in the S960 specimen
only (d). Since no strength reduction is reported after welding the S700
steel in the literature [3], these treatments were only applied to the
S960 steel substrate. Both treatments were performed manually using
the forehand technique with a tilt angle of 60–90°. Details of such treat-
ments can be found in the literature [30].

3.3. Composite system fabrication

The steel plates were strengthened on both sides, and the whole
length between the grips was covered by CFRP, as shown in Fig. 2.
Since CFRP laminates were adopted for this purpose, the surface of the
steel substrate at the weld area needed to be smoothed out. Accord-
ingly, the weld reinforcements on both sides were machined. The grind-
ing process was performed to smooth the surface of the specimen. Ac-
cording to the literature [23,25], the bond length between UHM CFRP
and steel is about 100–120 mm. To avoid premature debonding, a bond
length of 170 mm was adopted in this paper.

After smoothing the weld region, the surface of the steel at the bond-
ing region was sandblasted. This helped to enhance the surface rough-
ness and to achieve an adequate interlocking between the CFRP and the
steel. The sandblasted region was then cleaned using an acetone sol-
vent, and the adhesive layer was applied to the surface of the steel.
Next, the CFRP surface was cleaned using acetone prior to attaching it
to the steel surface. Finally, the CFRP was placed in its position, and a
uniform pressure was applied to the entire surface to squeeze out any
air bubbles. The composite system was kept clamped for a week in an
ambient condition. The preparation of the second layer followed the
same procedure. The thickness of the adhesive layer was controlled at
0.4 mm using spacing by cut metal wires according to the recommenda-
tions in the literature [23].

The thickness of the composite system was measured after bonding
each layer to determine the adhesive thickness, as shown in Table 4.
The terms ta1, tt1, ts, and tc stand for the thickness of the first adhesive
layer, the composite system after bonding the first layer, steel, and
CFRP, respectively. The thickness of the second layer was measured ac-
cordingly by replacing tt1 with tt2 and ta1 with ta2, which stand for total
thickness after bonding both layers and thickness of the second adhe-

Table 4
Details of the specimens in this study.
Steel
grade

Welding
method

Treatment
method

Testing
method

Number of
specimens

S700 None none Quasi-static 1
GMAW none Quasi-static 1

CFRP
strengthened

Quasi-static 1

LW none Quasi-static 1
CFRP
strengthened

Quasi-static 1

S960 Non none Quasi-static 1
GMAW none Quasi-static 1

none Fatigue 2
HFMI Quasi-static 1
TIG Quasi-static 1
CFRP
strengthened

Quasi-static 1

CFRP
strengthened

Fatigue 2

LW none Quasi-static 1
CFRP
strengthened

Quasi-static 1

Total number of specimens 16

sive layer, respectively. The specimens were labeled as BM, GMAW, LW
and GMAW-DSS, and LW-DSS, which stand for the base material only,
GMAW and LW with no CFRP, and double-side strengthened configura-
tions after GMAW and LW, respectively. The letter “S” and the number
in front of it represent the steel’s grade.

3.4. Testing

3.4.1. Tensile testing
The tensile properties of the specimens were determined using

quasi-static tension tests. For this aim, a 1200 kN tensile testing ma-
chine with displacement control was used. The strain rate of the test
was kept constant at 4 × 10-5 s−1. A digital image correlation (DIC) sys-
tem was utilized to measure the strain distribution on the surface of the
specimens during tensile testing. The DIC system worked with two opti-
cal cameras directed toward the surface of the specimen, on which a
stochastic pattern of black dots was sprayed on a white painted base.
During the test, a software (GOM) measured the distance between the
black dots and transferred that onto a strain contour. To measure the
strain values both on the surface and at the through-thickness of the
specimens, the cameras were tilted in an inclined 25° angle toward the
specimen. Details of the DIC system and its calibration are explained in
[23]. The test was continued until the failure of the steel substrate.

3.4.2. Fatigue testing
To study the possible fatigue life extension of the welded UHSS, two

specimens were CFRP-strengthened under uniaxial constant amplitude
cyclic loading. The stress ration of the loading was 0.1, with an applied
stress range of 594 MPa. The specimen preparation followed the same
procedure as explained in section 3.3. The results were then compared
with the available data in the literature on butt-welded and cut-edge
specimens made of UHSS (i.e. S960 and S1100). Table 4 shows the de-
tails of both quasi-static and fatigue tests of this paper.

3.4.3. Microhardness measurement
The Vickers hardness values at the through-thickness of welded

specimens were measured to examine the softening/hardening effect of
the welding at the HAZ. For this aim, the cross-section of welded speci-
mens was ground and polished. At first, grinding was performed using
abrasive particles with a roughness of 120 μm for four minutes. Next,
another four minutes of grinding was performed using diamond parti-
cles with a roughness of 9 μm. A final polishing was performed for six
minutes using fine diamond particles with a roughness of 3 μm. Finally,
the specimen was etched with Nital 5% for 15 s. After polishing, Vick-
ers micro-indentation hardness was performed using a Durascan 70 ma-
chine. A load of 5 kgf and a dwell period of 10 s was applied. The hard-
ness points were collected along three horizontal lines at the through-
thickness, including 1 mm below the surface, at the mid-section, and
1 mm above the bottom of the cross-section, simply named top, middle,
and bottom, respectively. For the GMAW specimens, the top and bot-
tom lines represented the second and first weld passes, respectively.

4. Numerical simulation

Finite element (FE) modeling using the LS-DYNA software package
in explicit time integration was implemented [31]. Four steps were in-
cluded in the FE analysis, including

• simulation of the base steel substrates
• welded specimens with consideration of various material properties

for the HAZ
• bond modeling between UHM CFRP and UHSS
• welded UHSS strengthened with UHM CFRP.
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In all sections, an eight-node hexahedral solid element with con-
stant stress formulation was used. The mesh size in the descritization of
the model was chosen so that the element size matched that of the DIC
measurement. The mechanical properties of the BMs were driven from
uniaxial tensile tests. In the FE modeling, an elasto-visco-plastic mater-
ial model with isotropic hardening behavior [31] was assigned to the
steel substrates. In this model, damage was considered before the rup-
ture point, and the failure was defined based on a pre-defined strain
[31]. When the failure strain in tension was reached, directional dam-
age started and evolved in either one or two orthogonal directions until
rupture. Once the rupture strain was detected at all integration points,
the element was removed.

The damage parameter (D) was related to the plastic strain at which
the softening of the elements starts and ends with the following equa-
tion:

(2)

where is the state of plastic strain, EPPF is the effective plastic
strain at which material softening begins, and EPPFR is the effective
plastic strain at which the element deletes. “D” is a scalar value ranging
between zero (no damage has happened) and one (fully damaged). The
strain at rupture is calculated based on the von Mises formula:

(3)

in which , , and represent the principal plastic strains of the el-
ement.

The nominal stress in the damaged material was calculated accord-
ing to Eq. (4), given by

(4)

in which P is tensile load, and A0 is the initial cross-section. The true
stress at the damaged material was calculated considering the void area
(Aloss) by

Fig. 3. The stress-plastic strain curve of the BM and softened HAZ in S960.

(5)

To define material properties of the softened HAZ, the tensile
strength was first calculated based on the relationship between strength
and hardness. According to Murakami [32],

0.5fu = 1.6Hv ± 0.1Hv (6)

in which fu is tensile strength in MPa, and Hv is the Vickers hard-
ness. Finally, the BM stress–strain curve was shifted down by the frac-
tion of the ultimate strength at the HAZ compared to that of the BM, as
shown in Fig. 3. According to the literature, the down shifting of the
tensile characteristics of S960 at the softened HAZ is proven to happen
[26].

To define the geometry of each area such as the BM, HAZ, and fusion
zone, the microhardness measurements as images of the polished cross-
section were used. The final geometry of each zone was meshed, as
shown in Fig. 4.

The bond model between UHSS and UHM CFRP was implemented
according to the proposal by Amraei et al. (2019) [23]. In that model,
the EPPFR was considered to be five times as EPPF, which was also pro-
posed by Wu et al. (2012) [25]. In the current analysis, with respect to
the mesh size used in the paper, EPPFR was 0.25, as proposed by
Fawzia et al. (2010) [28], and shear strength and tensile modulus of the
adhesive were considered as 28.6 and 1901 MPa, respectively. No dam-
age was considered for the CFRP plates, as the failure mode in all speci-
mens was debonding at the adhesive layer. In order to bond the surfaces
together (CFRP to adhesive, and adhesive to steel substrate), the mesh
size was chosen in such a way that nodes coincided together. Hence, by
merging the nodes, the surfaces were tied together.

5. Results and discussion

5.1. Microhardness evaluation

The hardness measurement profiles of the weldments are shown in
Fig. 5. In the GMAW process, since the upper face was welded first, the
second weld pass (at the bottom) has widened the HAZ at the top [3].
Hence, the hardness profile in Fig. 5 focuses on the measurement along
this line. For the LW, both the top and bottom profiles show almost
identical values.

The S700-GMAW steel shows a relatively low reduction (13%) in
the magnitude of its hardness at the weld HAZ. Using the welding para-
meters in this study, the softened HAZ has a total length of 2.5 mm after
two weld passes. Due to its high cooling rate, the S700-LW specimen
shows a minor softening at the HAZ and a major hardening at the fusion
zone.

On the other hand, the S960 steel alloy shows a great reduction in its
hardness after being welded, regardless of the type of joining process.
The maximum hardness reduction at the softened HAZ of GMAW and
LW specimens are 32% and 23%, respectively. However, it is noticeable
from the hardness profiles that the width of the HAZ is considerably dif-
ferent in these two welding methods. While the two weld passes of

Fig. 4. Discretization of elements at the through-thickness in FE models of CFRP strengthened welded specimens, a) GMAW and b) LW.
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Fig. 5. Hardness distribution across the weldments at 1 mm below upper surface, a) S700 and b) S960.

GMAW have created a wide HAZ with a 7 mm length, the LW specimen
has a narrow HAZ with total length of 1.8 mm. The post-welding treat-
ments, i.e. HFMI and TIG-dressing, have a minor impact on the magni-
tude of hardness. Both treatments show a maximum 10% increase in
the hardness value at the softened HAZ compared to the as-welded con-
dition. However, a 6 mm shift in the location of the HAZ is noticeable
from Fig. 5b.

5.2. Tensile test results

The tensile test results of the specimens are shown in Fig. 6. Regard-
less of the joining process, the S700 steel alloy shows no strength reduc-
tion after being welded. However, the displacement at the rupture point
decreases depending on the welding process. While the GMAW speci-
men fails after 20 mm of displacement, the LW specimen has almost
reached the rupture strain of the BM. The changes in ductility and strain
at the rupture point has also been pointed out by Amraei et al. (2019)
[3]. The reason is that the weld reinforcement in GMAW acts as a
boundary condition, limiting the flow of plastic strains throughout the
entire gauge area [26]. Due to the smooth surface in the LW specimen
(as no weld reinforcement exists), the plastic strain flows freely on the
specimen, leading to higher ductility.

On the other hand, the ultimate tensile strength of CFRP-
strengthened S700 weldment is 32% higher than the BM, as seen in Fig.
6(a). Simultaneously, the strengthened joint has a 53% higher Young’s
modulus (305 GPa). A two-stage failure mechanism occurred during
tensile testing of the CFRP-strengthened specimens. At first, the exces-
sive shear stress at the bond interface caused end-debonding of the
CFRP laminates, as shown in Fig. 7(e). This resulted in a severe drop in
the magnitude of loading, as can also be seen in Fig. 6. Next, the speci-
men acted like a non-strengthened joint following the same
load–displacement path. However, since the CFRP laminates were still

Fig. 6. Tensile test results of the specimens, a) S700 and b) S960.

in touch with some areas, the stress flow was partially limited through-
out the specimen; thus, failure occurred in a lower displacement.

According to the classification in the literature, the failure mode in
the CFRP-strengthened metallic structures can be categorized as (a)
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Fig. 7. Distributions of the strains at the debonding point for CFRP strengthened specimens. a) S700-GMAW, b) S960-GMAW, c) S700-LW, and d) S960-LW (From
left to right, DIC and FE, respectively, and e) end debonding and examples of adhesive layer failure (type b).

steel and adhesive interface failure; (b) cohesive failure (adhesive layer
failure); (c) CFRP and adhesive interface failure; (d) CFRP delamina-
tion; (e) CFRP rupture; and (f) steel yielding [33]. The failure mode of
all specimens in the current study was type (b), adhesive layer failure as
shown in Fig. 7 (e). It is notable that there are various configurations in
which CFRP bonded to steel substrate can be tested under quasi-static
loading conditions [33–36]. The current study method is that loading is
directly applied to the steel element without any gap. A schematic
drawing of such loading a condition is shown in Fig. 8.

In contrast, the as-welded S960 specimens revealed reduction in
both proof stress (σ0.2%) and ultimate tensile strength (fu) due to the
softened HAZ. The degree of reduction in tensile strength varied de-

pending on the applied welding process (and its associated cooling rate)
and joint type (butt or fillet weld) [37]. While the GMAW specimen
showed a 13–14% reduction in both proof stress and tensile strength,
the tensile strength reduction in LW was almost 5%. However, a great
reduction in the ductility of S960 weldments is visible, especially for
the GMAW process, in which the joint has almost lost its elongation ca-
pacity. Although the LW specimen showed higher ductility compared to
the GMAW specimen, it still suffered from the lack of elongation capac-
ity [3].

The CFRP-strengthened S960 specimens showed 23% and 55%
higher tensile strength and modulus of elasticity, respectively, com-
pared to the BM. This is especially considerable since the welded speci-

Fig. 8. Schematic view of different testing conditions that loading is directly applied to the steel element without any gap, (a) uniform width [34], (b) dog-bone
shape [35], (c) coupon shape [36], and (d) this paper.
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mens lost part of their strength after being welded. Hence, if the com-
posite joint strength is compared with the as-welded condition, the ten-
sile strength for GMAW and LW specimens has increased to 42% and
28%, respectively. However, no major change in displacement at the
rupture point of the specimens was observed. The two-stage failure
mechanism also occurred in the strengthened S960 specimens, as seen
in Fig. 6(b) and 7. Similarly, the cohesive failure at the adhesive layer
was also observed in CFRP-strengthened S960 specimens.

5.3. Comparison with results in the literature

A comparison of the results on the strengthened joints (both S700
and S960) with the available data in the literature shows that the de-
gree of strengthening depends on the steel’s grade. Al-Emrani et al.
(2005) conducted a series of tests on the strengthening of BMs made of
mild steel, which were strengthened with various CFRP and adhesive
types [35], like the configuration in Fig. 8(b). In their study, a 76–80%
increase in the tensile capacity of the mild steel-composite system is re-
ported [35], which is higher compared to the UHSS composite in this
study.

On the other hand, according to Colombi and Poggi [36], much
lower bond strength was achieved when mild steel plates were strength-
ened on both sides using normal-modulus CFRP plates in a configura-
tion like Fig. 8(c). According to their results, the maximum bond
strength per unit width of the composite system was 1.97 kN/mm [36].
This value is much lower than the results of this study, which shows
4.24 and 5.57 kN/mm of bond strength per unit width for S700 and
S960 specimens, respectively.

The results were also compared with the thin UHSS tubes
(1.60 mm), strengthened with five layers of CFRP sheets (thickness and
Young’s modulus of 0.13 mm and 230 GPa, respectively) [22]. Al-
though the full capacity of the butt-welded joint was recovered, no in-
crease in the joint’s strength compared with the BM was reported. On
the other hand, the butt-welded UHSS plates in this study showed con-

siderable strength enhancement compared to the BM when UHM CFRP
plates were utilized.

Besides the degree of strengthening, the failure mechanism in mild
steel composite systems [35,36] was different compared to strength-
ened high-strength steel plates [21] and the current research on UHSS.
While the rupture of CFRP laminates (type e) was observed when UHM
CFRP plates were used to strengthen mild steel [35], cohesive failure
(type b) was observed in the current study. The two-stage failure (like
this study) was reported in the case of a normal-modulus CFRP lami-
nate-mild steel configuration [35]. However, according to Colombi and
Poggi [36], yielding the steel substrate followed by the interfacial
debonding of the steel-adhesive layer (type a) governed the failure of
the normal-modulus CFRP-mild steel composite system.

Like UHSS, when the S690 high-strength steel plates specimen simi-
lar to the configuration (a) in Fig. 8 were strengthened with three layers
of UHM CFRP sheets, a type (b) failure was reported [21]. Due to its su-
perior strength, no yielding occurred up to the debonding point of both
S700 and S960 steel substrates in this study.

5.4. HFMI and TIG-dressing

The tensile test results of the HFMI-treated and TIG-dressed speci-
mens are shown in Fig. 9, which provides insight into the comparison
with the CFRP-strengthening method. As can be seen, no major changes
in the tensile characteristics of the post-weld treated specimens has oc-
curred. In HFMI specimens, the treatment effect is only limited on the
surfaces, yet the through-thickness hardness remains almost intact
[12]. Hence, under high-tensile loading, the treatment effect does not
compensate the through-thickness–softened HAZ, and the specimen be-
haves similarly to the as-welded condition. However, if the loading is in
the range of fatigue design, then HFMI treatment can offer a consider-
able life enhancement as mentioned in the literature [11].

Similarly, the TIG-dressed specimen does not offer any change to the
tensile characteristics of the specimen. The only major change is shift-

Fig. 9. Tensile test results of the post welding treatments on S960 steel alloy, a) engineering stress–strain curves, and the distribution of strain on the surface by
Aramis: b) as-welded GMAW, c) HFMI treated, and d) TIG-dressed.
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Fig. 10. Fatigue life evaluation of welded UHSS.

ing the location of the softened HAZ, as shown in the hardness profile
graph (Fig. 5(b)) and the geometrical change of the weld toe radius. Al-
though the geometrical change would influence the fatigue characteris-
tics of the weld, it does not offer any improvement in the static capacity
of the joint. As seen from Fig. 9 (b, c, and d), the plastic stress concen-
trated at the softened HAZ on the weld toe led to the premature failure
of the joint.

5.5. Possible fatigue life enhancement

Under fatigue loading, the mechanisms by which HFMI treatment
and TIG-dressing work is different compared to CFRP strengthening.
While compressive residual stress on the surface and geometrical
changes at the weld toe, respectively, govern the fatigue life in HFMI
treatment and TIG-dressing, the CFRP strengthening directly reduces
the tensile loading from the through-thickness of the joint.

According to the FE analysis of composite joints, when the load
reaches the tensile strength of the BM, the tensile stress at the HAZ of
S700 and S960 specimens was 437 and 587 MPa, respectively. These
values are far below the ultimate strength of the GMAW specimens (725
and 922 MPa), which is more than a 60% reduction. Hence, a great fa-
tigue enhancement is envisioned for such joints due to the reduction of
the stress at the weld HAZ by the CFRP plates. If the slope of the fatigue
curve (m) is considered to be 3 (according to the IIW recommendations)
[38], the fatigue life of such joints is expected to reach at least 5 times
that. Similarly, the work on butt-welded high-strength square hollow
sections strengthened with normal-modulus CFRP plates shows that the
fatigue life of strengthened joints were 4–5 times higher than un-
strengthened ones depending on the applied stress range [5].

This is also evident from the experimental results of the fatigue tests
shown in Fig. 10. There are four categories of specimens, including
butt-welded specimens in as-welded condition [39], cut-edge speci-
mens (using fusion cut) with no welding [40], HFMI-treated specimens
[39], and butt-welded UHSS double-side strengthened with CFRP (cur-
rent study). As shown, the fatigue life of CFRP-strengthened specimens
is extended to values even over the life of cut-edge specimens. For
HFMI-treated specimens, the fatigue life has reached the life of a fusion-
cut specimen. However, since the treatment is only at the weld toe, the
microcracks at the cut edge cause the fatigue failure of specimens. How-
ever, in CFRP strengthening, since nominal stress is reduced at the
whole cross-section, a higher fatigue life has been reached.

6. Conclusion

This paper deals with the strengthening of butt-welded UHSS using
adhesively bonded UHM CFRP plates under quasi-static tensile loading.
For this aim, specimens were manufactured using two welding meth-
ods, i.e. GMAW and LW, that cause different degrees of softening at the
HAZ. The specimens were then strengthened on both sides of the weld-
ment in which the entire gauge between the grips was covered by a
layer of UHM CFRP plates. To investigate the efficiency of CFRP
strengthening compared with other available methods, HFMI-treated
and TIG-dressed weldments were also tensile tested. According to the
results, the following conclusions were drawn:

• The degree of softening was different at the studied steel alloys and
the associated welding methods. The welded S700 showed a
relatively low hardness reduction (maximum 13%) at the HAZ,
while it was up to 32% for S960.

• Regardless of the joining process, the S700 steel alloy showed no
strength reduction under tensile loading after being welded.

• Welded S960 specimens revealed reduction in both σ0.2% and fu. The
strength reduction for GMAW and LW was 14% and 5%,
respectively.

• The greatest impact of welding was on the ductility of the welded
S960 as rupture occurred at elongation under 5%.

• The ultimate tensile loading capacity of the welds after
strengthening increased for 28–42%, depending on the steel grade
and welding method.

• The stiffness of the joints increased for 53–55% after CFRP
strengthening.

• A two-stage failure mechanism occurred during tensile testing of the
CFRP-strengthened specimens. At first, the excessive shear stress at
the bond interface caused end-debonding of the CFRP laminates, in
which the adhesive layer failed cohesively. Next, the specimen acted
like a non-strengthened joint up to the final rupture.

• Both treatment methods, i.e., HFMI and TIG-dressing of the weld
toe, showed no impact on the tensile characteristics of the
weldment.

According to the FE analysis, the tensile stress at the HAZ of CFRP-
strengthened specimens at an ultimate tensile loading equivalent to the
BM remained in the elastic region. Hence, a considerable fatigue life en-
hancement is envisioned for the CFRP-strengthened specimens depend-
ing on the bond performance at high cycles. The limited experimental
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fatigue tests conducted in this paper also demonstrated the possibility
of an increasing fatigue life for values even over the base material. Ac-
cordingly, the authors suggest further investigation on the fatigue life of
CFRP-strengthened UHSS weldments in various weld details and con-
figurations.
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